The Airport National Men's Golf Association is a group of about 65 plus golfers that
engage in both weekly competition and Major tournaments
(you choose to play in the events that sound enjoyable to you).
The Membership fee (to be determined at the first meeting of the year) will be around
$45.00. This fee includes a USGA Handicap which will be used for competition. There
is also an optional $5.00 for hole in one fund.
Our 9-hole weekly events are played on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday. You may
play your round for the weekly event any time however you must play with another Men's
Association member. We cycle through the three different nine courses here and the
entry fee each week is $5.00. The format is Blind Partners Best Ball. All golfers are
randomly paired up (our rules allow for an odd number of participants) and for each
pairing, the best net score (determined by handicaps) of the two on each hole counts
towards the team score. Team scores are then added and prizes are awarded (all entry
fees are paid back in Gift Certificates). You can play two times if you wish, but not on
the same day.
Our Major tournaments are held on weekends (about one per month: see schedule on
website) and offer a variety of competitive formats. The entry fee for each event has been
$15.00 (not to change much if at all) and most of them require signing up in advance for
a tee time (available about a month before the event). $5.00 optional skins game are
usually incorporated into the event if the tournament format allows it. One way or
another, in each of these events, handicaps are used to make the event competitive for all.
If you have questions about specific formats, please feel free to ask.
You do not need a season pass to participate.
Green Fees / Cart Fees are not included in the entry fees. If you do not have a season pass
you would need to pay green fees and pay for a riding cart if you decide to ride.
The Association has not set a date for its first meeting (to determine membership dues
and brainstorm). The only deadline to register as a member is before your first event
(weekly or major).
If you would like to receive Association updates (meeting notices etc.) let me know, and I
will forward your email address to our Association Secretary.

